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nNU-IDB NON-POLITICÂLGATHEWNG MU
HONORS MR. R. 1. BORDEN 1

REV. C.
PASSED AWAY 

AT SACKVILLE GREW MUTINIES 
ON HIGH SEAS Prize For Best Looking Corps 

At Truro Went To Glace Bay 
—Winners Of The Athlete 
Events.

Civic Address Presented Conservative Chieftain in CONSERVATIVES 
Mr. Fielding’s County Expresses’Appreciation pirw DINNERS 
of His Services to the Empire-His Place Secure 
in Canadian History.

Successful Tour Closed With Forceful Denuncia
tion of the Dangerous Naval Policy Proposed 

w,r&M£ by Government-Mandate of People Would
young men at MessncliuneUs were ' , „„„„

SS'jySWSL'ÏSS Condemn Separation»! Navy. "S5Ul.r -, 13? “BK.,"ïïu"ï"«sïïr'Æ^3 —x- - - - - -  srL%™is:u,-,",ï. »«»
New Bedford; Chas. Mitchell, of t Th standard. I which I have many time» spoken at most enthusiastic and largely attend- 7 1 t0.hfriend everything Is

reached this elty this afternoon on the a splendid meeting at Shot- defence of this Empire of which we Fisher, of this town, and George adopt J jj not vet done this a subscription fund
revenue cutter Apache to which they burne QUeen8 county, this afternoon. ' form no unimportant portion. I am no Phillips, a prominent merchant of f^d are ^neglecting the opportunity a large sum of money collected to 

transferred la t» g .. -plie meeting was one of the best of ' militarist, but every reasonable man Clarks Harbor. The nomination was interest some lively vote getter in help the SnrlnghlU fireman defray ex-ïmmdron nïw at thePTenth of the the series and augers well for the Con- will acknowledge that the defense unanimous and both men have accept ^/behalf. because you think oh, ,e,ws during his enforced stay in the
squadron, now at tne mouin oi cue . at the aext election. ! and security of the British Empire ed. They are a winning team. The ,• ... . k hl he ia so T hnsnitai
brought1 f rom^th^Arores It * the re- Mr. Borden waa presented with acorn- must be chiefly sough tforuponth*- election °^o^ce^8^^0‘'0^nt5’^ busy. Pray heed what the contest The first event pulled off was the

thi ITnlttd States con.ul pHmentary address by the civic gov- j high seas. Across the oceans stretch suited In Dr. T. Ç. Lockwood, of U«k- maB>ag(,r s'w ,aat weok. one of the quarter mile hose reel race. After
otntinnt.fi thprp Thev had been plac- eminent read by Mayor Bruce and the connecting Inks of our vast em port, being re-ol«cted pre«lden . 1 busiest men in St. John came into many fast and exciting runs the first
pd in hu ™«t£iv bv c an tai n Car va Ho worded as follows:- \&re mattered aa It is over every W H. Currie, of Shelburne, secretary standard and New Star office, place went to Sydney in the fast time
of theh Whaler^eïn/varllla of New Dear Sir —Without reference to par- «,"tl“"t o" e*^h T^ ®re" J,athe “'wl^înjr'W s August "4 - The his face beaming as if he had just ot 1:17 1-5. It looked as if the Truro
Bn.. tn rn.t*dv are Jere tv bias I have much pleasure In wel-1WBy Empire ts rather upon thi WestvlUe, N. S., August 24. concluded some successful business team had the race tucked away for

h°mAnorthw and Tohn W Haddock coming’you on behalf of the corpora-1 ocean than upon the land. Conservative convention held here to- a[ and jald down 0u the desk two they ran the course faster than any
“Srnua! whom* tlTar^l the” «U sionTyour8 flrTrtaVta “is ^.V^neiuo^th tte Em“îfHarï î^erof youuger‘m.u of“the pany ^SSÜSÏïbS ^XÿSlS^FcaSS

îMtal^» »«*■' ""he dh|sUngu0UedVlBat- --.wTSy of jT TJtîy 'ÆjM «° ThaiS1,?:

Scl’a^rrdho^1n,m,?nt,oEnraTP,n1 “which we n'c, form )2Z££ ^ man on as the, candidate — N—e ^ ^ Jlna, Eventa.^ ^ ^

imperial as well as colonial has stamp- a part* _ . . r„. al.a the ticket, is a barrister who practices gchoo, glrl who contributes her single flrst ten heats of the one hundred
edPyou as one of the ablest political Part ef the Coon e. in Weatvtlle, t v coupon to her teacher at school to yards dash. Blanche of Amherst
leaders Canada has ever had. No oth-! We cannot reasonably or honorab- ably known throughout the county, gg business man who contributes his made tin , fastest time, doing his heat 
er imSl leader m Canada In op- * claim or share the advantages of He is a young man «oo^ parts who «> D votes by paying a year in 10 3 ». The finals of the 100 yardssSSH&ssvi i=r.”=n.‘is£sc -juiæ w*asa- ssesstsiu-sss a a » «sïwa
msnf trom ,h. "iore.gniTai W-tton ^.n"8 brleT^ÆgMr and New York City tour to be real.»- run off tomorm^morolng commenc

Involves problems wUlcb are not easy Bailee delt prlnclpjaiy with the «bool proceeding In this way you are This evening a ban* concert was

upon the high seas, has naturally as- son's address was in good form And ” may be a utile hard in the begin- Md ,-ed Are. Fire works Were set off
surned the chief If not the only voice created an excellent t™»"”1™'“r- nlng, but after the first few steps are (rom different points; dancing lndulg- 
In the direction and establishment of Bell closed with a stirring address ̂  ,n the r|ght direction it becomes qg |n, and every one had a bird of a
foreign relations. It has been for her in which he urged hard work and ‘ea| fun instead of a task. The Ight time, as a St. John veteran remarked,
to say what those relations shall be predicted victory for the candidates exhlllarating, every victory makes Continued on page 2.
and whether there shall be peace er chosen. The convention then closed . d tf once In a
war in any emergency which may with cheers for the King and the "9hlfee we abou,d meet with defeat. It
arise It is apparent that the perroan- speakers. In every respect the pro- m "]y make our next effort the
ent participation of the great domln- readings were thoroughly satisfactory „ " d‘LJzSL
Ions must have a certain influence aIHi the Conservatives are in splendid mor* continued on Dane 3.
in this connection. Those .who Join cheer,
in the defense of the Empire must 
have a certain voice in determining 
whether there shall be peace or whe
ther there shall he war.

All these considerations have been 
absolutely ignored by the present gov
ernment in its ineffective and rash 
conclusions upon this great question.
Liberal-Conservatives realize the duty 
of Canada and they have been prepar
ed and are prepared to aid the Mother 
Country by no mean contribution in 
the emergency which 
her.

Leading Methodist Divine And 
Mount Allison Professor Is 
Dead After Active Career- 
Had Preached In St. John.

Greatest Interest Shown All 
Over New Brunswick In 
Standard And New Star 
Contest—Votes Pouring In.

Five Young New Englanders 
Under Arrest On Serious 
Charge At Baltimore, After 
Journey Of 3,000 Miles.

J> IN NOVASCOTIA SPRINGHILL MAN
BROKE HIS ANKLE

WAS MAN OF
ACTUAL WORK TELLS

AT THIS STAGE
Nominations Unanimous At 

Large Conventions In Shel
burne Qnd Piotou Counties— 
Clergyman And Lawyer.

HIGH ATTAINMENTS HARD TACK AND WATER • 
THEIR DAILY PORTION

Special to The Standard.
Truro, Aug. 24.—The firemen's tour

nament sports were started this af
ternoon on the T. A. A. C. grounds. 
The weather was perfect and the 
crowd the largest which ever attended 
an athletic meet In Truro.

An unfortunate accident marred the

Special to The Standing.
Sackvtlle, Aug. 24.—The death of 

Rev. Chas. Stewart, D. D., professor of 
Old Testament theology and sometime 
dean of the faculty of theology, at 
Mount Allison University, took place 
this evening at his home here.

Dr. Stewart’s death Is to a great 
many, entirely unexpected. It follow
ed a lqng Illness last spring when 
it was sometimes thought he would 
not recover. He regained almost per- 
pect health, however, so that all 
thoughts of death were banished un
til a week ago when he again took

Some of our contestants have or
ganized a get busy club and the results 
are* encouraging. The flrst rule ap-

proceedlngs, when Doyle, of Spring- 
hill, In the first run of the hose cou
pling contest, slipped and broke his 
left leg just above the ankle. Doyle

was started and

ill.He leaves besides his wife, two sons 
from home, and a daugh-living away 

ter, Hattie, at home.i Rev. Dr. Stewart was of Scottish 
parentage and was born at Glasgow,
Scotland. His education was private 
rather than public. He came to Can
ada in the summer of 1862. Immedi
ately the work of the ministry en
gaged hie attention and after sue-
srj,oLP8N0Ba!,WindM>r?rFreiI<>ricton’. affair which about the arrests.
Amherst and other places went to The specific allegations against the 
Mount Allison as C F Allison prefer men is that they disabled the Varilla “or of Old Testament exegesis and by mutilating the windlass and throw- 
mtematic theology and professor of Ing It overboard, making It necessary 
modal philosophy and evidences of to take the vessel Into port for re- 
Christian ly succeeding the late Dr pairs. This the five^men under^arrest 
Chas DeWolle. acknowledge, adding the allegation

The deuree of D D was conferred that they were brultally treated, and 
upon him by Mount Allison Immediate- altogether Inadequately fed. and that 
ly upon hie appointment. For almost their protest to Capt. Farvallo was 
40 years Dr Stewart had been In con- disregarded. The prisoners are all 
necUon wt, McunV Allison and dnr- young men without experience as 
tag that period of zealous and laltl - seamen, and seemingly Ignorant of the 
ful work he has wielded an Important gravity of the crime with which they 
Influence over men who hare been are charged, the penalty 
trained tor the Methodist ministry, is a prison sentence of Indefinite£1, ye.ro ago he waa forced by ad- length. _ ......... ^tesman .and affalro.

,y' The virtffi’stneÎTSSNtoiFWtè ïn bringing your party Into power, 
üdthe orofessorehlpbi Old Testa, turd April 27 W for a two years the magnificent work you have done 

thwlnev until his death. whaling cruise. The men claim they will make its impression In Canadian
Dt «tewart had not been without were so miserably fed that on July history as having been one of the most 
ur. mewan ^ -various 3. they complained to the captain, who potent factors in elevating public sen-

Tn 1873 he was president is said to have replied, “If this doesn’t tlraent in Canada above petty colon- 
suit, go somewhere else and get bet- lallsm Into an exalted Imperialism, 
ter.” On July 4 the captain and We trust that your brief stay with 
Portugese mates broke up two games us will be pleasant and assure you of 
of cards the men were playing. Two a hearty welcome on your return at 
days later the windlass was disabled, any future time.

on watch were put in For, and on behalf of the town coun
cil of Shelburne,

(Signed)
Shelburne, August 24, 1910.

The tour of the leader was a most 
ausplcous one. He was well received 
whereever he spoke and the audien
ces were large and representive, 
people in many Instances driving 
long distances to hear the message. 
Mr. Borden is highly gratified with 
the success of the trip. The conser
vative party la getting In good fight- 
tag trim and enthusiasm is manifest 
in the ranks of the party all over the 
province. Mr. Borden's splendid re
ception yesterday in Mr. Fielding's 
constituency gives the workers new 
heart and is causing a corresponding 
depression in liberal circles.

be to-

T
conslderabl
capacities. __ _ . 0
of the Eastern British American Con
ference before the union and in that 
year he went to England as the de
putation to prepare for the great un
ion of Methodism in Canada which 
was effected In the following year. 
In 1888 he was president of the N. B. 
and P. E. L conference. In 1818 he 
was representative from the Method
ist church in Canada to the five Brit
ish Methodist conJereimes in Great 
Britain and In 1961 he was represen
tative of the N. B. and P. E I. con- 
ference to the Ecumenical conference 
in London.

Although widely known and rever- 
ed through the Maritime J-rovlmcee, 
It was in the classroom and in the 
Town of Sackvtlle where he waa most 
loved and many honors were held 
out to him. He was a mem
ber of the church, superintendent or 
the Sunday school, the president of 
the Bible society and an officer of 
the missionary society until his death.

It was said of him that ‘‘all who 
come in contact with Dr. Stewart can
not but admire his Ann Christian 
character, his close application to du- 
iv OU.1 Mb nersiatent efforts for the 
welfare of all his students. In an age 
where the youths are tossed hither 
and thither by conflicting thoughts 
he stands firm and immovable, an In
spiration to all seekers after a har
monic creed."

in mmAll the men 
Irons and so kept until Haddock and 
McCarthy made statements Implicat
ing the men under arrest here. The 
latter are said to have been kept la 
Irons 28 days, until their arrival at 
Payai, Mores Islands, during which 
time their fare, they declare, consist
ed of a piece of hard tack and a pot 
of water dally.

The men were given a preliminary 
hearing by United States Commission
er Bond on board the Apache before 
being brought to this city.

WOMAN USED 
RAZOR ON HER 
HUSBAND'S EAR

FLOWER CARPETA. W. Bruce, Mayor.

Overcast Sky Resulted In Good 
Scoring — Capt. Forbes 
Made Possible In Walker 
Match, Sharing Honors.

now confronts
Floral Offerings From All Over 

Canada Will Decorate The 
Streets Of Montreal On Day 
Of Procession.

Requires Consideration.
The Conservative party considers, 

however, that the establishment of a 
Canadian naval force requires more 
mature consideration than has been 
given and that upon so great a ques
tion the mandate of the people should 
be sought before any financial determin 
at Ion is reached. That it would be to 
the advantage of the Empire as well

*„ ivm M^irontorn of PaiiflH# to PR-
tabUshgreat shipbuilding yards in 
this country I do not doubt. The Lib
eral-Conservative party is prepared to 
aid in that great work for which the 

of the Maritime Provinces

New York. August 24.—Because her 
husband talked too much, as she put 
it, Mrs. Martin Coon sliced off his 
right ear today with a razor.

• Yes, I cut off his ear, and I’m glad 
of It,” said the woman, when arrested. 
••He talked too much, and that annoy
ed me." ,

Coon, who Is a marine engineer, 
was rushed to a hospital, weak from 
loss oi blood. Hi» wife was held in 
$4,500 bail. She is 60 years old.

JOHN M’RAE 
KILLED AT

CHATHAM
Ottawa. Aug. 24.—High scoring 

marked the shooting at the D. R. A. 
iy, the overcast sky enabling the 
ksmen to put on many high scores 

despite the tricky wind.
Dominion of Canada, 600 and 800 

y-..,- "t “HCÎÎ, ÎSt prix» Pm,-
terson cup anil $30—Lt. Smith, 24th. 
69: Capt. Forbes. 73rd. 67.

Corp. Kerr. 2nd artillery, 66; Heard.
Truro. 66—16 each.

Maj. Blair. 7tth, 66; Pte. Grandie.
Woodatonk, 66—15 each. 

76th. 64; Capt. Kil- 
Sergt. Foster, 69th, An- 

uapolls—$4 each.
Walker match, 7 shots 900 yards— 

Five posstblea divided flrst money 
setting 315.50 each. One of the flee 
was (’apt Forbes. 73rd, Chatham; Ma
jor Jones. Sind, Charlottetown, $8.34: 
Kennedy, 4th G. A.. $8.33; Lt Smith, 

$6.33; Sergt. Snook. 76th, Truro, 
Kennedy, 78th, 32. $5; Lt. 

32. $4; Capt, Kellom, 
llacRae, 82nd, 81. $4

»
Mr. R. L. Borden.

Mr. Borden was in splendid form 
today and spoke as follows:

“Liberal organs throughout Canada 
subsidized lor such purposes," said 
Mr. Borden, “frequently cast the re
proach against the conservative party 
that it has no platform policy. It 
would be better to have no platform 
than to put lt to such ignoble use as 
that which befell the liberal platform 
of 1893. which was thrown to the 
scrap heap as soon as the party was 
returned to power. Of that platform 
no single pledge has been redeemed 
with two unimportant exceptions.

But the Liberal-Conservative party 
has a (Alley which was announced In 
this province three years ago this 
month.. That platform stands Intact 
today and lt has received from Lib
eral leaders the highest possible com
pliment in that they have accepted 
and acted upon at least five of its 
planks.

I refer especially to civil service 
reform more carefully selection and 
rigid inspection of Immigrants, the 
management of government railways 
by an Independent commission, the 
re-organizatlon of the railway of the 
railway commission, and the Incep
tion of a system of free rural mail 
delivery. I do not pretend that the 
government have carried out these ar
ticles In their entirety, or la the true 

and progress, but

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—It will be over 

a carpet of natural flowers that the 
holy ôuchsrisî will he carried through 
the streets of Montreal at the proces
sion during the eucharistie congress.
Not a square inch of the pavement 
will be left bare and tons of flowers 
will be used for the purpose being 
spread on the ground all along the 
way, a few yards In advance of the 
canopy covering the papal legate 
carrying the consecrated host.

In anticipation of the event the sac
red heart league started 
on April last for the raising of flow
ers and thousands answered to the Dresden, Aug. 24.—Pastor Goolire, 
call from Nova Scotia to the Rockies, socialist, was today elected a member 
Everywhere in North America where of the Reichstag for the Zichepau- 
there is a Catholic centre a few fam- Marienberg district by a vote of 13,- 
llies have raised flowers for the euch- g8l> to 8.449 received by two other 
arlstic congress, the finest of which candidates, an anti-Semite and radi- 
will be used to decorate the grounds caj# pastor Goohre will succeed the 
and the balance to carpet the streets. jatP Oswald Zimmermann, anti-sem-

Speclal to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., August 

McRae, a workman for Fred Leblanc, 
who has the contract for building a 
new addition to the Cathedral, fell off 
a staging this afternoon and was so 
badly hurt that he expired In the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital shortly after six 
o’clock this evening. McRaty lived In 
the west end of Chatham. He was 
forty-eight years old and was unmar
ried. One brother, William, In Miller's 
Foundry, survives him.

SOCIALIST24.—John 7Cth.
resources 
are so eminently fitted. 

That great
mire,, 67th.

Lt. McArthur, 
lam. 76th. 64;

shipbuilding works can 
be established and maintained merely 
by the construction of a few small 
warships, I do not believe. The basis 
of an Industry of this nature cannot 
be effectually founded on any such pro
ject, but must be secured by some ef
fective encouragement such as has 
been asked for and refused many 
tlmea by this government during the 

How can lt be expect-

IS ELECTED
a movement

MEN MEME 67th.
33. Sergt 
McArthur. 76th. 
76th, 32, $4; Lt.

past ten years, 
ed that, a shipbuilding Industry in Nova 
Scotia will prosper when our roast
ing trade la open to the ships of for
eign nations against whom our own 
countrymen vainly strive to compete?

But the naval problem today Involves 
consideration of even higher moment 
than those to which I have alluded. 
The prime minister of Canada has be- 
come pathetic in the west over the 
supposed divisions In the Liberal Con- 

We see In him the

BRITAIN HAS 
NO OBJECTIONS

F. B. Ellis, President Of East
ern Press Association Which 
Aims To Improve Canadian 
News Service.

Ite. LILLIS SMS HEy It is needless to say that the neu
trality of Canadian warships and of 
Canadian ports and harbors In a war 
which might decide the fate of the 
British Empire would mean the com
plete separation of Canada from the 
Mother Country and from the Em
pire. We take direct issue with the 
government on that question.

No Neutrality.
The continents are se 

the sea is one. A British 
the high seas flying the British flag 
cannot be neutral in the event of war 
whether commissioned by Great Bri
tain or any of the great dominions. Sir 
Wilfrid declares that the Canadian 
warships are not to form a part of the 
British naval forces and are not to 
fight until an order In council has 
been passed. In the meantime a Can
adian cruiser meeting an enemy’s ship 
must either hoist a neutral flag, run 

ay or surrender. The Empire can- 
As an Illustration of his position the not be preserved under any such con- 

prime minister expressly declared that dirions. The great and 
If a war such as the Crimean war servatlon made by the British Admir 
waged under similar conditions the alty at the Imperial conference in 
proposed Canadian navy would take 1907 was this: That in time of wai 
nn «art therein. the naval forces of the Empire must

An order In council would be Issued be under one central control. It does 
and Canadian warships would be neu- not require a naval expert to compre- 
tral lt is not quite clear whether Sir bend that this In necessary- Any such 
Wilfrid Laurier would regard our ports course prepared by the R°ve™me11* 

neutral In the event must Inevitably lead to disaster and 
but apparently that ruin for which no punishment of those 

responsible could thereafter atone.

ARTILLERY 
FOR RUSSIA

WILL Ml MURRYLondon, Aug. 24.—In a communique 
issued tonight the foreign office an
nounces that the British government 
has no objection on political grounds 
to the annexation of Korea by Japan.

servatlve party, 
astonishing spectacle of a prime min
ister divided against himself.

A Shining Example.
Need I again allude to the remark

able contradiction In one speech which 
he delivered In the House of Com- 
mons? He sal<l: "When England le at 
war we are at war." Then a few 
months afterwards he emphatically 
contradicted that statement by this 
further utterance: "It does not follow, 
however, that because England Is at 

should be at war." Add to-

Man Whom Cudahy Slashed 
Denies Report That He Is To 
Wed Divorced Wife Of His 
Assailant.

Special to The Standard.
Truro. N. S, Aug. 24—Représenta- 

tlvea of dally newspapers published In 
the Maritime Provinces met today In 
Truro and organized the Eastern Press 
Association which will at once be In
corporated under Nova Beotian laws. 
Frank B. Ellis of 8t. John was chosen 
president; Charles C. Blackadar of 
Halifax, vloe-presldent for Nova Beo
tia; Charles V. Craadall, Halifax, Sec
retary-treasurer. These three, to
gether with E. J. Payson, Moncton, 
James H. Crochet, Fredericton. Mr. 
McNeill. Sydney, and E. W. McCready, 
Bt. John, compose the directorate.

The proposed constitution and by
laws were adopted and arrangements 
made for Immediate active work. The 
association spent considerable time 
discussing the various news services 
now available and looking Into meth
ods of improving these services for 
the benefit of Canadian readers. A 
committee wan appointed to take up 
the matter of Impihved press service 
with the Canadian Pacific telegraphs 
In order to ascertain whether this 
service can be sufficiently Improved to 
meet the wishes of Canadian readers.

epavate, • but 
fleet uponspirit of reform

thev have at least made some pre
tense of action. Their acceptance of 
our demand for civil service reform 
has onlv been partial and Imperfect.

They have applied the British sys
tem of non-partlzan appointments In 
some measure to theelnslde service 
at Ottawa but they have restrained 

Epennay, France, Aug. 24.—Elbert tj,e|r control over appointments to 
H. Gary, chairman of the board of di- an advancement In the outside ser- 
rectors of the U. 8. Steel corporation. y|ce lf ty,e reforra which we advo- 
and Mrs. Gary; Chas. H. Flint and ^at0‘ lB goed for an inside service, it 
Frank A. Munsey, today paid a visit' ht t0 be good for the outside ser- 
here to the aerodrome of M. Blerolt. ylce ag weR The delay In that re- 
The aviator took up Judge and Mrs. ct ia dUe to the desire of the gov- 
Gary and Mr. Munsey in his mono- ernment to retain the power of ap- 

----------------------- nolntments for partisan purposes.
SHORTHAND CHAMPION. Partv workers must be rewarded at

Denver. Col. Aug. 24.—Clyde M. COB* nnd the public service af- 
Marehall, of Kingston, N. Y. with an fordg a ^ady means of accompllsh- 
average of 268 words a minute, today . thl at the expense and to the 
won the National shorthand report- -.«.-advantage of the country, 
ing championship and cup. W. B. Empire
Bottoae, of New York, holder of the Duty 16 p 1Qn7
title and Ineligible for the cup again, Since declaring our policy Inl907 a 
broke the world’s record with au great question has been projected In- 
averago of 269 words. to the political arena of Canada upon

JUDGE GARY 
TAKES FLIGHT

St. Petersburg, August 24.—The 
ministry of war has placed an order 
for artillery amounting to 61,450,000 
with the Creusot Works ip France. 
Many members of the Duma are dis
pleased that the contract will go to 
France, as the appropriation was vot
ed with the understanding that It 
would be expended in Russia,

New York, Aug. 24.—Jere S. Lllllk 
who was bound and beaten in the 
Kansas City home of John P. Cudahy 

ay that he will marry Mrs. 
y, who has just obtained a di

vorce from her husband on grounds 
of incompatibility. “Any report that 
Mrs. Cudahy Is coming east to meet 
me,” he said In his hotel here this 
afternoon, "and that we are to be 
married. IS absurd on the face of It 
— we haven’t corresponded and I don’t 
know anything about her—I have no 
intention of marrying anyone. More
over, 1 couldn’t marry Mrs Cudahy if 

Special to The Standard. i wanted to. There are religious ob-
Moncton, N. B.. Aug. 24.—About stacks In the way I want to be left 

$225 waa realized for the Campbelllon alone 1 am staying here with tny 
Are sufferers at the exhibition ball two slaters, and I should prefer that 
game, this afternoon and evening. the public cease 1U Interest In me.

denied tod 
Cudaliwar we

gether. if you please, these two state
ments and extract what meaning you $225 REALIZED

FOR MMPIELLTON

and harbors as 
of such a war, 
would be an open question.

/
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